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*TÎTITED NATIONS CONFERENCE FOR THE ADOPTION
CF A PROTOCOL OK PSYCHOTROPIC SUBSTANCES
CONVENTION ON PSYCHOTROFIC SUBSTANCES
PREAMBLE
.The Parties
Beityr concerned with the health and welfare of mankind, ٠
noting with concern the public health and social problems resultir،£ fror؛t،\p
,
abuse of certain psychotropic substances
Deterrined to prevent and combat abuse of suck substances and the illicit
,traffic to which it gives rise
Considering tha+ rirorous f'easurcn are necessar.” to restrict the use rf SUCH
ibstanc-3*؛to

6

!،؛،؟itir’.ate |jurnor»2 ,

Recognizing that the u ؛؛e of pfi.ychotrjpic substances foi medical and scientific
p’jrposes is indispensable and that their availability for such purposes ؟hculd not
.be u n d u l y r e s t r i c t e d

Believing

that efff'Ctive measures against abuse of such substances recp-iire

,o-ordination and universal action'
Acknowledging tne competence of the United Nations in the field of control ت1'
psychotropic substances and desirous that the international organs concerned sh'-'a'id
,be within the franework of that Organization
Recognizing tnat an international convention is necessary/ to achieve these
.purposes
Agree as follows:

'/ت.71- دةث11

i
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ARTICLE 1
Use of terms
Except where otherwise expressly indicated, or where the context otherwise
requires, the following terms in this Convention have the meanings given below:
(1 )

"Council" means the Economic and Social Council of the United Nations.

(ره

"Commission" ,^eans the Co؛rtmi8 Bion on Narcotic Drugs of the Council.

(c)

"Board" means the International Narcotics Control Board provided for i
the Single Convention on Narcotic Dru,~s

1و6ل.

(d)

"Secretary-General" means the seere آary-General of the United Nations.

(e)

"Psychotropic substance" ,lean s any substance, natural or synthetic, or
any natural material in Schedule I- II, III or IV.

(f)

٠

"?reparation" means:

)رأ

anv solution or xixture. in whatever physical state; containing
one or Tore psychotropic substances-

(ii)
(g)

or

ore or Tore ps.ychotropic substances in dosage foriii.

"Schedule I"

"Schedule II", "Schedule III" and "Schedule IV" mean the

correspondingly nu bered lists of psvehotropic substances annexed t^
this Covivention

١

as altered in accordance with article ?..

"Export" ar.d "import" ٨١٠٥؛، in their respective connotations the physic
transfer of a psvchotropic substance from ٠*

( i)

State to another State.

"Manufacture" ■؛leans all processes by which psychotropic substances ٢٢١٩٦٢
be obtained, a;،d includes refining as well as the transformation of
psychotropic substances into other psychotropic substances.
also includes the making of preparations other than

The térm

those mad® on

prescription in pharmacies.

(نز

"Illicit traffic" means manufacture of or trafficking in psychotropic
substances contrail ئ

(k)

the provisions of this Convention.

"Re,؟ion" means ar،;/ part of a state which pursuant to article 28 is
treated as a separate entity for the purposes of this Convention.

٢٦

)

"Premises" neans buildings or
appertaining ؛land.

 هarts

of buildings ; including the
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ARTICLE

2

Scope of control of substances
If a Party or the World Health Organization has information relating to a

.1

substance not yet under international control which in its opinion ma.y recruire the
addition of that substance to an•/ of the Schédules of this Convention, it shall
notify the Secretary-General and furnish hiïn with the information in support of
that, notification.

The fore ؟oin؛.'T procedure shall also apply when a Part■ '■•r tfl

World Health Organisation has infor؛r.ation ju3 tifyin,3 the transfer .
٦٢ a subs ,.'inne
from one Schedule to another a،non. ؟th^se Schedules, or the deletion of a substance
.from the Schedules
.The Secretary-General shall tra'nsmit such notification; and any infor.'pr،‘.i d

.2

which he considers relevant, to the Parties, to the Co>T^؛ission and, 'when til،؛.
notification is made by a Party ؛to the Itforld Health Organization,

ث.

If the information transmitted ؛.vith such a notification indicates that the

3ubstance

is suitable for inclusion in Schedule I or

Schedule II pursuant tr

paragraph 4, the Parties shall examine ؛in t’
,،e li,/>'.t ٢٢ ?.information available 11
to the,% the possibility of the provisionr.l application ا، لthe substance of all
measures of control applicable to cubstances in Schedule I or Schedule II, a.؟
.appropriate
:If the IJorld Health Organisation finds

..!

that the substance han the capacity to produce
i((

) رأ

a)(

a state of dependence. and

central nervous system stimulation or de pression; result

)2 ( !*؛٢

in hallucinations or disturbances in votor function or
thinfr.in ؟or behaviour or perception or nood, or
ii)

similar abuse and siinil.?.r ill effects as a substance in(
Schedule I- II, III or IV. and

b)

that there is sufficient evidence that th.c substance is bein' or IS(
likely to be abused so as to constitute a public health and social
problem warranting tlie placing of the substance under international
,control

the ؛Vorld Health Organization shall com؛--unicate

^0 the Commission an assessr.-.ent of

the substance, including the extent, or livelihood of abuse, the de.^ree of 3rriousr.؟sc
cf the public health end social problen' and the ie ؛؛TOfc of usefulness of the substance
in ؛redical therap،'■' ؛to^etner ن'اth reco>r fondations on control '؛leasures, if an"; ٤؛٦٢■t
would be appropriate in the li,؟ht of its assessment.
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أ.

The Commission, talcing into account the communication from the  هل^وءاHealth

Organization, whose assessments shn.ll be ،i«terminative  وهto medical and scientific
matters. and bearing in mind the economic, social; legal, administrative  هدهother
factors it ’1ay consider relevant,

'ay add the substance to Schedule I, II, III or

The Commission ^ay seek further information fro< '؛the World Health Organization

IV.

r from other appropriate sources*.

٤.

If a notification under paragraph

1

relates to a substance already liBted in

ne ':f ^he Schedules, the World Health Organization shall communicate to the■
C';-'riPBion its new finding, any new assessment of the substance it may' make in
arccraance vdth paragraph

4

ai،d any now recommendations on control measures it may

fir>L appropriate ir، the li.^ht of that asoessi'ent.

٢
٢
١
١
©Commission, tolcinj into

ccount the communication from the World Health Organization as under paragraph.' 5
and bearing in mind the factors referred to in that paragraph, ma^ decide to
transfer the substance from one Schedule to another or to delete it from the
h-:du'es>; .

٦.

An’■' ^eci3 ion of t'.^.e Commission taken pursuant to this article shall be
’■■؛ncated by the Secrctarv-Gcneral to all States Members of the United Nations؛

: ١ :1or.-mer.'ber StateB Parties to this Convention ؛to the World Health Organization
-٦  ؛the Board.

Such decision shall become full;/ effective with respect to

Part■/ ول,dc,v’s af^er t^e date of

3uch

communication

0 4 ٠٥٥[•،

except for any Party which

VJ1 +;•.!؛. that period,  انلrespect of a decision addin, ؟a substance

^0

0

a Schodule, has

transmitted to the Secretary-General a written notice t^at; in view of exceptional
nircu'.stances  رit is not in a position to 71VO effect with respect to that substance
■; ؛of 11 ؛.be provisions of the Convention applicable to substances in that Schedule
Such 'oticc shall state the rensons for this exceptional action.

Notwithstanding

 تن؛لr.oticc. each Party shall apply, •\a a Kinimu.:'. ؛:the control ■ieatures listed below
a)

A Part-, having giver، such notice with respect to(  هpreviously uncontrolled

ء-؛م-..-مه.0  ءadded to

Schedule I sha] 1 take into account ؛as far as possible, the

:•:؛. نتات,control measures enumerated in article

7

and, with respect to that substance

:shall
i)

recuire licences for manufacture, trade and distribution as provided(
'in article <3 for substances in Schedule II

fii)

re^’
.ire redical prescriptions for supply or di3pensin£ as provided
in article

ill)

 و:for substances

ir1
. Schedule II

compl:/ Kith the obligations relating to export and import provided(
in r.rticlc

12 ،

eyccpt in respect

to another Par^y having; ؛jiven

such notice for the substance in question;
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)iv)

comply with the obligations provided in article 13 for substances in
Schedule II in regard to prohibition of and restrictions on export
•and inport

v)

furnish statistical reports to the Board in accordance with(
para<^aph A (a) of article 16

vi)

and

adopt neasures in accordance with article 22 of the repression of(
-acts contrary to Ians or regulationc adopted pursuant to the fore
coin/ ؟.obligations

b)

A Party having f(؟iven suci'i notice Vfith regard to a previously uncontrolled

:substance added to Schedule II shall; with respect to that substance
i)

require licences for ir.anufacture., trade and distribution in accordance(
with article 0 ;

)(آت

require medical prescriptions for supply or dispensi،^ in accordance
with article 9 ;

)iii)

cor؛pl;y vjith the obligations relating to export and import provid£d
in article 12, except in respect to another Party having given such
:notice for the subctp.ncc in question

iv)

comply with the obligations of article 13 in regard to prohibition(
•of and restrictifs on export and import

v)

furnish statistical reports to the Board in accordance with(
paragraphe ) ءمa), (c) and ) (ث. of ■article 16•

vi)

adopt fi’.casuros

1 ،. accordance

،and

wi^]i article 22 for the repression of(

acts con^r.-.ry +.٢- -laws or reflations adopted nursuant to the fore
.going obligations
c)

A Partv having Tivov( ؛such notice v.'ith regard to a previously uncontrolled

substance added to schedule III shall
i)

wit’؛
, :respect to that substance

require licences for manufacture, trade anti distribution in(
accordance ؛■؟it'., article 8 •

)(أل

require medical prescriptions for supply or dispensing in accordance
with article

)iii)

9•

comply األ;ا، the obligations relating to export provided in. article 12,
except in respect to another Party '.lavir^ given such notice for the
;substance in question

iv)

comply with the obligations of article

13

in regard to prohibition(

of and res^ricticns on e::port an،'l import•
adopt measure

and

)/’(؛: in accordance ا-; ل؛آلarticle 2^ for the repression rf

-acts contrary ۴،'. lav.’s or rc "Illations adopted pursuant to the fore
g  ؟ing obligatio.'.s,

E / c O I J F .
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A Party having given such notice with regard ط

(d)

سه

 هpreviously uncontrolled

substance added to Schedule IV shall, with reject to that substance:
(i)

require licences for manufacture, trade
with article

(ii)

8;

comply with the obligations of article
and restrictions on export and import؛

(iii)

distribution in accordance

1ث

in regard to prohibition of

and

adopt measures in accordance with article 32 for the repression of
acts contrary to laws or reflations adopted pursuant to the foregoing
obligation،.؛

 )) ءA Party having given c،ich notice with regard to a substance transferred to
<٦ Schedule providing stricter controls and obligations shall apply as a minimum all

 ث'مtn،= provisions of this Convention applicable to the Schedule from which it was
transferred.

ء.

)'رد

The decisions of the Commission taken under this article shall be subject

*0 review by the Council upon the request of any Party filed within 180 days from
receipt of notification of the de-cisior،.

t.v

The request for review shall be sent to

: - )، ;c r e t a r y ^ e n e r a l together with a l l relevant information upo^ which the re^iest
• rcvic■w is oaBcd.

; زهThe Secretary-General shall transmit copies of the request for review and
t: ;<؛relevant information to the Commission, to the World Health Crganization and to
all the Parties, inviting them to submit comments within ninety days.

All commor.ts

re-"oivc'l shall be submitted to the Council for consideration.
The Council rnay confirm, alter ؛or reverse the decision of the Commission.
Notification cf the Council’s decision shall be transmitted to all States Members of
the 'ر'ال: ينآلNations, to non-member States Parties to this Convention, to the Commission,
t•: the Vfcrld Health Organization and to the Board.

 ا'هاDuring pendency of the review, the original decision of the Commission
shall, sut^cct to paragraph 7  اremain in effect.

٩.

The Parties shall use their best endeavours to apply to substances which do not

fall under this Convention, but ^hich هإا, آbe used in the illicit manufacture of
psychotropic substances, such measure ?؛of supervision as ma^ be practicable.
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ARTICLE 3
Special provisions regarding the control of preparation■
1.

Except as provided in the following paragraphs of this articls, a preparation

is -ubject to the same measuree of control  وهthe psychotropic substance which it
contains, and, if it containB more than one such ؛flibstance, to the me*Bures applicable
tc the most strictly controlled ol those substances.
2.

If a preparation containing a psychotropic substance other than a substance in

Schedule I i6 compounded in such a way that it presents r،0 , or a negligible, risk of
abuse and the substance cannot be recovered by readily applicable means in a quantity
liable to abuse, so that the preparation does not give rise to a public health and
socia] problem, the preparation may be exempted from certain of the measures of :ontrcl
provided in this Convention in accordance with paragraph 3.

3.

If a ?arty makes a finding under the preceeding paragraph regarding a preparation,

it may decide to exempt the preparation, in its country or in one of its regions,
from any or all of the measures of control prcvided in this Convention except the
requirements of:

8 (licences), as it applies to manufacture;
11 (records), as it applies to exempt preparations;
13 (prohibition of and restrictions on export and import);
15 ^ins^ect.icn), as it applies to manufacture;

(a)

article

(t)

article

(c)

article

(d)

article

(e)

article 16 (reports to be furnished by the ?arties), as it applies
to exempt preparat؛٢٢..;؟

(f)

and

article ?2 (penal previsions), to the extent necessary for the repfr^ssion
of ac+.s contrary to lawa or reflations adopted pursuant to the foregoing
obligations.

^ آءarty shall notify the Secretary-General of any such decision, of the name and
composition of the exempt preparation, and of the mea^ires of control from which
it ic exempted.

The Secretary£ener،l shall transmit the notification to the other

?arties, to the tforld Health Organization and to the Board.
4.

If a ?arty or the rforld Health Organization has info™ation regarding a preparation

exempted pursuant to para^aph

3

which in its opinion may retire the te^ination, in

w.^cle or in part, of tho exemption, it shall notify the Secretary^eneral and furnish

hi“ with the information in support, of tho notification.

The Secretary-General shall

transmit such notification, and any information which he considers relevant, to the

e / c o n f .58/6

Parties, to the Commission and, when the notification ip made by a Party, to the
World Health Organization.
Commission an assessment
paragraph

2 , together

0i

The Worlu Health Organization shall communicatc to the
the preparation in relation to îhe matters specified in

with a recommendation of the control measures, if any, from

which the preparation should ceaBC to be exempted.

The Commission, taking intc account

the communication from the World Health Organization, whose assessment shall bo
determinative as to medical and scicntific matters, and bearing in mind the economic,
1  ة. هنآ, legal, administrative and other factors it may consider relevant, may décidé
to terminate the exemption of the preparation from any or all control measures.
'iancion of the Commission taken pursuant
the 3ecretary—General

^0

^0

Àn،7

this paragraph shall be communicated by

all States Members of the United Nations, to non^ember States

rarticp, to this Convention, to the ^orld Health Organization and to the Board.

11غ

Parties shall take measures to terminate the exemption from the control measure or
measures in gestion within

180

days of the d،vtc of the Secretary-General1s

communication.
ARTICLE 4
Other special provisions regarding the scope of control
In rerpect of psychotropic substances other than those in Schedule I, the Par+i•-^
~;،i,7 permit:
،,a)

the carrying by international travellers of sm^] 1 quantities ct
preparations for personal use;

each Party shall be e-ntitled, however,

to satisfy itself that the S3 preparations have been lawfully obtained؛
)»'؛

the use of such substances in industry for the ma.nufacturc of nonpsychotropic substances or products, subject to the application of the
measures of control required by this Convention until the psychotropic
substances come to be in such a condition that they will not in practice
be abused or recovered;

(c)

the use of such substances, subject to the application of the measures
of control required by this Convention, for the capture of animals by
persons specifieally authorized by the competent authorities to use
nuoh substances fer that purpose.

ARTICLE 5
Limitation of use to medical and scientific purposes
1.

Each Party shall limit the use  ءهsubstances in Schedule I ٠٠  مههل^©ءءin

article
2.

7•

Each Party shair, except as provided in article 4, limit by such measures ٠٠ it

considers appropriate t^e manufacture, export, import, distribution and stocks o f ,
trade in, and use and possession of, substances in Schedules II, III and IV to
medical and scientific purposes.
3.

It is desirable that the Parties do not permit the possession of ^bstances in

Schedules II, III and IV except under legal authority.
ARTICLE

6

Special administration
It is desirable that  ص ءthe purpose of applying the provisions of this
Convention, each Party establish and maintain a special administration, which may
with advantage be the same as, or «٠٢١ ؛in close oo^peration with, the special
administration established pursuant to the provisions of conventions for the control
of narcotic ته-وجد.
ARTI&،E 7
Special provisions regarding substances in Schedule I
In respect of substances in Schedule I, the Parties shall:
(a)

prohibit all uso except for scientific and very limited medical
purposes by duly authorized persons, in medical or scientific
establishments which aro dircctly under the control of their
Governments or specifically approved by them;

(b)

require that manufacture, trade, distribution and possession be
under a spécial licence or prior authorization;

(رم

provide for close supervision of the activities and acts mentioned
in paragraphs (a) and (b);

(d)

restrict the amount supplied to a duly authorized person to the
،^antity required for his authorized purpose;

(e)

require that persons performing medical or scientific Unctions
keep records concerning the ac^isition of the substances and the
details of their use, such records to be preserved for at least
two years after the last use recorded therein;

and
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(f)

prohibit export and import except when both t^e exporter and importer
^؛re the competent authorities or agencies of the exporting and
importing country or region, respectively, or other personB or
enterprises which are قءلكنءهءة1 تدauthorised by the competent
authorities of their country or region for the purpose.

The

retirements of paragraph 1 of article 12 for exp*>rt and import
auth©riz؛،tion8 for substances in Schedule II shall also apply to
substances in Schedule 1.
ARTICLF B
Licences
1.

The Parties shall require that the manufacture of, trade (including export and

Import trade) in, and distribution of substances listed in Schedules II, III and IV
be under licence or other similar control measure.
2.

The Parties shall:
(a)

control all duly authorized persons and enterprises carryin ؟on or
engaged in the manufacture of, trade (including export and import
trade) in, or distribution of substances referred to in
para^aph 1;

(b)

control under licence cr other similar control measure the
establishments and premises in which such manufacture, trade or
distribution may take place;

(c)

and

provide .hat security measures bj taken with re؟ard to such
establishments and premises in order to prevent theft or other
diversion of stocks.

١.

'

The provisicns of para^aphs 1 and 2 of this article relating to licensing or

cti-er similar control measures need not apply to persons duly authorized to perform

هnr; v.'hil ؟performing therapeutic or scientific functions.
1.

The Arties shall require that all persons who obtain

licences in accordance

v.’ith this Convention or who are otherwise authorized pursuant to paragraph 1 of this
article ؛or sub-paragraph (b) of article  آshall be adequately <
 ههلكللصمfor the
eff?؛ctive and faithful execution of the provisions of such laws and regulations as
a]'? enacted in pursuance of this Convention.

ال
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ARTICLE 9
PreBorlptiona

ل.

The Parties shall require that substances in Schedules II, III and IV be supplied

or dispensed for أل8 هby individuals pursuant t هmedical prescription only, except ١٠١^٠٨
individuals may la*rfully obtain, use, dispense ٥٢ administer such 8 مهألهيممحءin the
duly authorized exercise ٥ ؛therapeutic or scientific functions.
2.

The Parties shall take laeasures to ensure that prescriptions for substances in

Schedules II, III and IV are issued in acccrdance with 6ound medical practice and
subject to such regulation, particularly as to the number of times they may be
refilled and the duration of their validity, as will protect the public health and

w e lfa r e .

ث.

Notwithstanding paragraph 1, a Party may, if in its opinion local circumstances

sc require and under such conditions, including record-keeping, as it may prescribe,
authorize licensed pharmacists or other licensed retail distributors designated by the
£uthorities responsible for public health in its counter or part thereof to supply, at
their discretion and without prescription, for use for medical purposes by individuals
in exceptional cases, small quantities, within limits to be defined by the Parties, of
sub3tances in Schedules III and IV.
ARTICLE 1©
Warnings on packages, and advertising
1.

Each Party shall require, taking intc account any relevant regulations or

recommendations of the World Health Organization, such directions for use,' including
cautions and warnings, to be indicated on the labels where practicable and in any case
on the accompanying leaflet rf retail packages of psychotropic substance؛:, as in its
opinion are necessar.y fo~ the safety of the user.
2.

Each Party shall, with due ngai'd to its constitutional provisions, prohibit the

advertisement of such substance

to the general public.
ARTICLE 11
Records

1.

The Parties shall require that, in respect of substances in Schedule I,

manufacturers and all other persons authorized under article 7 tc trade in and
distribute th06 e substances keep records, as may be determined by each Party,
shewing details of the quantities manufactured, the quantities held in stock, and, f-jT
each acquisition and disposal, details of the quantity, date, supplier and recipient.
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2.

٢١١^ Parties shall require that, in respeet of substanees in Schedules II and III,

manufacturers, wholesale distributors, exporters and importers keep records, as may be
determined by each Party, showing details of the quantities manufactured and, for each
acquisition and disposal, details of the quantity, date, supplier and recipient,
3.

The Parties shall require that, in respect  ءهsubstances in Schedule II, retail

distributors,

institutions for hospitalization and care and scientific institutions

keep records, as may be determined by each Party, showing,

for each acquisition and

disposal, details of the quantity, date, supplier and recipient.
4.

The Parties shall ensure, through appropriate methods and taking into account the

professional and trade practices in their countries, that information regarding
acquisition and disposal of substances in Schedule III by retail distributors,
institutions for hospitalization and care and scientific institutions is readily
available.
5.

The Parties shall require that, in respect of substances in Schedule IV,

manufacturers,

exporters and importers keep records, as may be determined by each

Party, showing the quantities manufactured, exported and imported.
6.

The Parties shall require manufacturers of preparations exempted under

paragraph 3 of article 3 to keep records as to the quantity of each psychotropic
substance used in the manufacture of an exempt preparation, and as to the nature,
total quantity and initial disposal of the exempt preparation manufactured therefrom.
7.

The Parties shall ensure that the records and information referred to in this

article which are required for purposes of reports under article 16 shall be preserved
for at least two years.

ARTICLE 12
Provisions relating to international trade
1.

(a)

Every Party permitting the export or import of substances in Schedule I

or II shall require a separate import or export authorization, on a form to be
established by the Commission,

to be obtained for each such export or import whether

it consists of one or more substances.
(b)

Such authorization shall state the international non-proprietary name, or,

lacking such a name, the designation of the substance in the Schedule, the quantity
to be exported or imported, the pharmaceutical form, the name and address of the
exporter and importer, and the period within which the export or import must be
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effected.

If the substance is exported or imported in the form of  هpreparation,

the name of the preparation, if any, shall additionally he furnished.

The export

authorization shall also state the number and date of the import authorization and
the authority by whom it has been issued.
(c)

Before issuing <
٦٨ export authorization the Parties shall require an import

authorization, issued by the competent authority of the importing c ounty or region
and certifying that the importation ٠٢ the substanoe or substances referred to therein
ir. approved, and such an authorization shall be produced by the person or establishment applying for the export authorization.
(d)

 مcopy of the export authorization shall accompany each consignment, and the

Government issuing the export authorization shall send a copy to the Government of
the importing country or region.
(e)

The Government of the importing country or region, when the importation has

been effected, shall return the export authorization with an endorsement certifying

the amount actually imported, to the Government of the exporting country or region.
2.

(a)

The Parties shall require that for each export of substanoes in Schedule 11' ل

exporters ;؛hall draw up a decoration in triplicate, on a form to be established by
tl،e Commission, containing the following information:

(i)
(ii)

the name and address of the exporte،' and importer;
the international non-proprietary nawe, or, failing such a name,
the designation of the substance in the Schedule;

(iii)

the quantity and pha^aceutical form in which the substance is
exported, and, if in the form of a preparation, the name of the
preparation, if any;

(iv)
(b)

and

the date of despatch.

Exporters shall furnish the competent authorities of their country or region

with two copies of the declaration.

They shall attach the third copy to their

consignment.
(c)

A Party from whose territorç' a substance in Schedule III has been exportمء

shall, as soon as possible but not later than ninety days after the date of despatch,
send to the competent authorities of the importing country or regi©n, by registered
mail v.'ith return of receipt requested, one copy of the declaration received from
the exporter.
(d)

The Parties may require that, on receipt of the consignment, the importer

shall transmit the copy accompanying the consignment, duly endorsed stating the
quantities received and the date of reoeipt, to the competent authorities of his
country or region.
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3.

In respect of substances in Schedules I and II the following additional

provisions shall apply:
(a)

The Parties shall exercise in free ports and zones the same supervision

and control as in other parts of their territory, provided, however, that they may
apply more drastic measures.
(b)

Exports of consignments to a post office box, or to a bank to the account

of a person other than the person named in the export authorization, shall be
prohibited.
(c)

Exports to bonded warehouses of consignments of substances in Schedule I

are prohibited.

Exports of consignments of substances in Schedule II to a bonded

warehouse are prohibited unless the Government of the importing country certifies
on the import authorization, produced by the person or establishment applying for
the export authorization, that it has approved the importation for the purpose of
being placed in a bonded warehouse.

In such case the export authorization shall

certify that the consignment is exported for such purpose.

Each withdrawal from

the bonded warehouse shall require a permit from the authorities having jurisdiction
over the warehouse and, in the case of a foreign destination, shall be treated as if
it were a new export within the meaning of this Convention.
(d)

Consignments entering or leaving the territory of a ?arty not accompanied

by an export authorization shall be detained by the competent authorities.
(e)

A Party shall not permit any substances consigned to another country to

pass through its territory, whether or not the consignment is removed from the
conveyance in which it is carried, unless a copy of the export authorization for
consignment is produced to the competent authorities of such Party.
(f)

The competent authorities of any country or region through which a

,

consignment of substances is permitted to pass shall take all due measures to prevent
the diversion of the consignment to a destination other than that named in the
accompanying copy of the export authorization, unless the Government of the country
or region through which the consignment is passing authorizes the diversion.

The

Government of the country or region of transit shall treat any requested diversion
as if the diversion were an export from the country or region of transit to the
country or region of new destination.

If the diversion is authorized, the

provisions of paragraph 1 (e) shall also apply between the country or region of
transit and the country or region which originally exported the consignment.
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((ء

^ ٥ consignment  ءهsubstances, while in transit or whilst being stored in

 هbended warehouse, may be ،؛ubjected tc any process which would change the nature of
the substance in ؟ue*ticn.

'^he paoking may not be alte^d without the permission

of the ccmpetent authorities.
(h)

The provisions of sub-paragr?phB (e) to ( ) ؟relating to the paesage of

substances through the territory of a ?arty do not apply where the consignment in
؟uestion is transported by aircraft which does not land in the country or region
of transit.

If the aircraft lands in any such county or region, those provisions

shall be applied so far as circumstances require.
(i)

The provisions of  هلال;اparagraph are without prejudice to the provisions

of any international agreements which limit the control which may be exercised by
any of the Parties over such substances in transit.
ARTICLE 13
Prohibition of and restrictions on oxport and import

أ.

A Party ma,y uotify all the other Parties through the Secretary-Generai that it

prohibits the import into its county or into one of its regions of one or more
substances in Schedule II, III or IV, specified in its notification.

Any such

notification shall Epecify the name of the substance as desi^ated in Schedule II,

111 .٠٢ !٦٢
٠?

If a Party has been notified of a prohibition pursuant to para^aph 1, it shall

take measurec to ensure that none of the substances specified in the notification is
exported to the county or one of the ragions of the notifying Party.

٦.

Notwithstanding the pr،wisions of the preceding ^ragraphG, a Party which hip

given notification pursuant to paragraph 1 may authorize by special import licence in
each case the import of specified quantities of the substances in ؟u®stion or
preparations containing such substances.

The issuing authority of the importing

country shall send two  ة©لءههof the special import licence, indicating the name and
address of the importer and the exporter, to the competent authority of the exporting
country or region, which may then authorize the exporter to make the shipment.

One

copy of the special import licence, duly endorsed by the competent authority of the
expecting country or region, shall accompany the shipment.
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ARTICLE 14
Special provisions concerning the carriage of psychotropic substances in
first-aid kits of ships, aircraft or other forms of public transport
engaged in international traffic
1.

The international carriage by ships, aircraft or other forms of international

public transport, such as international railway trains and motor coaches, of such
limited quantities of substances in Schedule II, III or IV as may be needed during
their journey or voyage for first-aid purposes or emergency cases shall not be
considered to be export, import or passage through a country within the meaning of
this Convention.
2.

Appropriate safeguards shall be taken by the country of registry to prevent the

improper use of the substances referred to in paragraph 1 or their diversion f©r
illicit purposes.

The Commission,

in consultation with the appropriate internationai

organizations, shall rec©mmend such safeguards.
3.

Substances carried by ships, aircraft or other forms of internati©nal public

transport,

such as international railway trains and motor coaches,

in accordance with

paragraph  لshall be subject to the laws, regulations, permits and licences of the
country of registry, without prejudice to any rights of the competent local
authorities to carry out checks, inspections and other control measures on board these
conveyances.

The administration of such substances in the case of emergency shall

not be considered a violation of the requirements of paragraph 1 of article 9.

ARTICLE 15
Inspection
The Parties shall maintain a system of inspection of manufacturers, exporters,
importers, and wholesale and retail distributors of psychotropic substances and of
medicai and scientific institutions which use such substances.

They shall provide

for inspections, which shall be made as frequently as they consider necessary, of
the premises and of stocks and records.
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ARTICLE 16
Reports to be furnished by the ParticB

ل.

The Particc shall furnish to the Secretary-General such information as tho

Commission may request as being neccssary for tho performance of its functions, and
in particular an annual report regarding the working of the Convention in their
territories including f o r m a t i o n on؛
(a)

important changes i.n their laws and regulations concerning psychotropic
substances;

(٥)

and

significant developments in ؛١١٥ abuse of a»d tho illicit traffic in
psychotropic substancos within their territories.

2•

The Parties shall also notify the Socretary-Gcneral of tho names and addresses

c f the governmental authorities referred to in sub-parajraph (f) of article 7, in

article 12 and in paragraph  ةof article 1ق.

Such information shall be made

available to all Parties by the Sccretary-Gener،l.

آ.

The Parties shall furnish, as soon as possible after the event, a report to the

3ocrctary-Gcncral in respect of any case of illicit ؛traffic in psychotropic substances
rr seizure 3  ئ0أالUC1 ؛illicit traffic which thoy consider important because ١٦٢:
(a)

new trends disclosed:

(b)

^hc quantities involved;

(c)

the light threwn on t^e sources from which the substances arc obtained;

(d)

the r-cthods employed by illicit traffickers.

or

نعدت€ وof th.e report shall be communicated in accordajice with sub—paragraph (b) of
a;'^iclc^l.
4.

I

The Parties shall furnish tc the Board annual statistical reports in accordance

•rfith fcrms prepared by the Board:

(ره

in regard tc each substanco in Schedulos

ت

and II, on quantities

manufactured, exported to and imported from cach country or region
as 11ا.’ هas on stocks hold by manufacturers;
(b)

in regard to each substance in Schedules III and IV, on quantities
manufactured, as well as on total quantities exported and imported;

(c)

in regard to each substance in Schedules II and III, on quantities
used in the manufacturé ؛of exempt preparations;

(d)

and

in regard to each ^؛bstance other than a substance in Schedule I, on
quantities used for industrial purposes in accordance with sub-paragraph (b)
cf article 4•

?he quantities manufactured which، are referred to in sub-paragraphs (a) and (b) of
this parr-Traph do not include the quantities of preparations manufactured.
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A Party shall furnish the Board, oh it■ reqae■t, with supplementary statistical

information relating to future periods on the quantities of any in<iividaal substance
in Schedules III and IV exported to and imported from each country or rogion.

?hat

Party may request that the Board treat as confidential both its request for
information  س هthe information given under this مسمء، طءهم.
6.

The Partis■ shall furnish the information referred to in paragraph■ 1 and 4 in

such a manner and by such dates as the Co؛nmission or tho 3oard may request.
ARTICLE 17
Functions of the Commission
1.

T^ ؛؛Commission may consider all matters pertaining to the aime of this

Convention and to the implementation of its provisions, and may make recommendations
relating thereto.
2.

Tho decisions of the Commission provided for in articles 2 and 3 shall be taken

by a two-thirds majority of the members of the Commission.
ARTICLE 18
Reports of the Board
1.

T؛-،e 3oard shall prepare annual reports on its work containing an analysis of the

statistical information at its d:.spcsal, and, in appropriate cases, an accent of the
explanations, if any, given by or ؟equiro^ of Governments, together with any
observations and recommandations whi:؛h

0 اآلBoard

desires to mako.

such additional reports as it considers nccossary.

The Board may make

The reports shall be E m i t t e d to

the Council through the Commission, which may make such oomme^ts a■ it sees fit.
2.

Tho reports of the Board shall be communicated to the Parties س

published by the Secretary-General.
distribution.

subsequently

The Partios shall peiroit their unrestricted
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ءأص1 ة ل ه1و
Measures by the Board tc ensure the
execution of tho proviBione of tho Convention
1.

(a)

If, on the basis of its examination of information submitted by grvcrnr.cntrc

to tho Board or cf information communicated by United Naticns organs, the Beard ha?
reason to believe that the aims of this Convention arc being seriously endangered by
reason of the failure of a country o r region to carryout the ؛provisions cf this
Convention, the Board shall have the right to ask for explanations from the Government
cf th،■; country or region in question.

Subject to the right of the Beard to oali the

attention of the P^rtieB, the Council and the Commission to tho matter referred to ir.
rrab-paragraph (c) below, it shall treat as confidential a request for informâtirr. ;٢
an

‘
(b)

by a government undor this sub-paragraph.
After taking action under sub-paragraph (a), the Board, if satisfied that

it is necessary to de sc, may call upon tho Government conccrned to adopt such
remedial mea^ires as shall ٠٥٠٢٠١ under the circumstances te be neeessary for the
execution of the provisions cf this Convontion.
(c)

If the Board finds that the Government coneerned has failed tc give

satisfactory explanations when called upon to do so undor sub-para^aph (a), or

h?.3

failed to adopt any remedial measures which it has 'ocen called upon to take under
sub-paragraph (b), it may call the attention cf the Parties, the Council and the
Connissicn to the matter.
2.

The Beard, ااما، الcalling the attenticn of t؛،e Parties, the Council and the

Ccmr.-.ission to a matter in aeccrdancc with paragraph l(c), may, if it is satisfied
that such a course is necessary, rocommond t،■ the Parties that they stop the ،.Xpert,
import, cr both, of particular psychotropic substances, fron or

^0 the ،؛،»untry .r

region conccrned, either for a designated period or until the Board shall be satisfied
as tc the situation in that country or r£gicn.

The state conccrnod may bring the

matter before the Council.
3.

The Board shall have the right to puolish a report cn any matter doalt with under

the previsions of this articlc, and com؛.؟unicatc it to tho Council, which shall foruard
it to all Parties.

If tho Board publishes in this roport a decision taken under thiü

article or any information relating thereto, it 11 ةللهalso publish therein the views
cf the Government conccrned if tho latter so requests.
4.

If in any ease a decision of the Board which is published under this article is

net unanimous, the views of the minority shall be stated.
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Any State shall be invited to  ءألrcprosontcd at a Meeting Qf the Board  آهwhich

 ءquestion directly interesting it is considered under this article.
6.

^cisions of the  ه^جهلunder this article shall be taken by a two-thirds

majority of the whole number of the Board.
7.

The provisions of the above paragraphs shall also apply if the Board has reason

tc believe that the aims of this Convention arc being seriously onctangerod as a result
cf  هdecision taken by a Farty under paragraph 7 of article 2.
ARTICLE 20
Measures against the abuse of psychotropic substancos
1.

The Farties shall take all practicable measures for tho p r e v e n t s a£ abuse cf

psychotropic substances and for the early identification, treatment, education,
after-care, rehabilitation  س هsocial reintegration of the persons involved,  س هshall
coordinate their efforts to these ends.
2.

The Farties shall as far as possible promote the training of personnel in the

troatment, after-care, rehabilitation and social reintegration of abusers cf
psychotropic substances.
3.

The Farties shall assist persons whose work so requires to gain an u n d e r s t a n d ^

of the problems of abuse of psychotropic ^bstances and of its prevention, and shall
also promote such understanding among tho goneral public if there is a risk that
abuse cf such substances will become widespread.
ARTICLE 21
Action against the ill.cit traffic
Having due regard to their constitutional, legal and administrative systems,
the Farties shall:
(a)
^vertive

make arrangoments at the national level for the co-ordination of
repressive action ^ i ^ t

tto illici^raffic;

to this end they

may usefully designate an appropriate agency responsible for such coordination;
(b)

assist each other in the campaign against the illicit traffic in

psychotropic substances, and in particular immediately transmit, thr^ g h the
diplomatic channel cr the competent authorities dosi^atod by the Parties for this
purpose, tc the ether Parties directly concerned, a copy of any report addrossed to
the Socretar^eneral under article 16 in connexion with the discovery of a oase
of illicit traffic or a sei^ire;
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)c)

co-operate closely with each other and with the competent international

organisations of whifch they arc menbers with a view t.0 maintaining  هco-ordinatcd
;
ca.’T'rjni'ni a'tf'.inst tVo illicit traffic
cl)

en(؛ure that international co-operation between the appropriate• agencies

■نآ- conducted آ،'. ?.٢. expeditious manner•
)رء

ensure th<at

and

«:؛١٠٢٥ legal papers arc * مهييلماا؛مءءinternationally for أ؛آ0

purpose of judicial procccdin؛؛a, the trar،SM'ittal ■
٥٠ offocted in an expeditio•،!)؛

,-lanner to the bodies dosijnatod by the Parties■

+.لت±

 ءrequirement shall be without

prejudice to the ri^ht of r Part■' to require that 1هءهpapers be sent to it

1

.through the diplor-.atic channel
ARTICLE
Pciial_j5rovi؛3ioiTS

ل.

)رء

Subject to its constitutional limitations, each Part^ □hall treat as ،
٦

punishable offence, when CO•!',-؛iiited intentionally

a:'،y action contrary to a law or

r e l a t i o n adopted in pursuance of its obligations under this Convention, and sh?.ll
ensure tha.t serious offcncc-s ه؛اوbo liable to adecruato punishiiient, particularly 11
imprison lent or other قاآهء1'آ/ .of deprivation of liberty
h)

Not،;ithstand.i(،•« ؟tho preceding sub-paragraph

when r.busers of psychotropic

substances have committed su cl, offences. the Parties ,«ay provide, either as an
alt.ern^؛tivc to co.'iViction or pu -lishi'.icnt or in addition to punisi'.Hicnt

that suoh

abusers undergo !"C^.eures of treatment, education, aftcT-care, rehabilitation and
social reintegration in conformity V'ith paragraph 1 of article 20 .
Subject to the constitutional lifliit.ations of a Party, its legal 3jr3tejn and

.2

;
norestic law
a)

(i)

if a series of rc-l(؛؛ted actions constitute  ؟offcnccs under
paragraph 1 has been تء0'اأااا.*ل+. دءin different countricB, each o f
thc'T' '؛و،م.1 ; تbe treated as a distinct, offence

ii)

intentional participation in( ؛conspiracy to commit  س هattempts
to commit, any of 3v،ch offonccs, and preparatory  ه^ههand
.financial operations in connexion with tho offences referred to ir
this article, shall ؛be punishable offences as provided in
p.ara,؟r.".p)i •ل

) iii)

foreign convictions for nuch offenccs shall be taken into ?.،•count
for the purple of establishing rcoidivisnr

and
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(iv)

serious offonces heretofore referred to committed

either toy

nc.tior.al6 or by foreigners shall be prosecuted by the Party
in whose territory the offencc was committed, or by the
?arty in whose territory the offender is found if extradition
is not acceptable m

conforrnit,'/ with the law of the Party to

uhich application  ءلmade, and if 3uch offcnder has not
already been prosecutsd and judgement given.
(b)

It is desirable that the offences referred to in para^aph 1 and

paragraph 2 (r.) ( رذاbe included as extradition crii.lOB in any extradition treaty
•.:hich has been or may hereafter bo concluded between any of the Parties, and, as
between any of the PartieB which do not make extradition conditional on the
cnctenc& of a treaty or on reciprocity, be recognized as extradition crimes•

pro-

أ/هل، ه؛that ertradition^all be ؟ranted in conformity with the law of the Party to
which application i3 nade. and that the Party slio.ll have the ri.^ht to refuse to
cffcct the arreat or ؟؛rant the extradition in cases where the competent authorities
consider that the offence is not sufficicntl,'/ serious.
Any psychotropic substance

or other substancf  رas well as any equipment,

'ن: امسل١٢، ٨٣ intended for the cor'Tiisaion of r>.pv of the offences referced to in
par? •graphe 1 and 2 shall be liable to seizure and confiscation.
4.

The provisions of this article shall be subject to the provisions of the

^D"-06 tic law of tho Part” concerned on questions of jurisdiction.

٢.

Nothin ؟contained in this article shall affect the principle that the

offences to which it. refers shall be defined, prosecuted and punished in
conformity with the domestic law of a P.art.y.
ARTICLE 23
Application of stricter control measures than thoee
required by this Convention
A Party may adopt more strict ١٦٢ severe measures of control than those
provided b•' this Convention if; in its opinion, such measures are desirable ٠٢
ricccGBary for the protection of ‘the public 'nealth and welfare.
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ARTICLE 24
ErgenKua  'ل؛اinteyne.tionaï or.iTf.113 incurred in
o&niniatdrinfc tbs provlBionn of the Convention
'<’!؟. '■,
.vy.v.'.seB of إي، ء،'..•مب
ه-،• امآءمةآ. ,•'مه، اأ ا ة0 ،' حلمif, 0 :  آ-ات’آء- ' هor،t their ممء»ءمت،فءم-مب’ت

'م?اال. ثث،■،أا ؟■•؟:ص0  ءthis Corv^.rtion ahc.ll be '؛١٠٣٢٠ ؛oy t'؛،e Unitnd Nations in such
 ام ء «ا'ماnhall be كنهءه0  محby th* General A ؟s؛.rj،jl.y.

Tho Parties «<«>ه

aro not

'
 ي*هبم0 ا؛ءo ؛tho  هم؛ئهآلNr.Ti.one nhall Rontr'.but «؛to those rxpenses •uoh amount» ءه

 ت'بمبOcr.srrJ Aaser.bly finds ء، هلسنااثand assesses fro-; ؛٧٢٠ to ti^c after
؛:onsultation with t'.'.o Government، ، مt'lOB ؟,Parties
ARTICI.E

وة

Procedure for admi.snior■; aignaturC; rr.tification .Hid accession
rterr.bers of the United ^ ل ؛ه0 ^ ملءStates not Morbers of tho United Nation which
re; met,he.?,'،' ؟of  ? ؤهتهل م ء ع.  ه ءrj'p . ne,/

of thr> United Nations or of the International

Atomic Rn<-.r,'J-y Agency or Parties to tho ؛StatJte of the International Court of
J’lBtioe. and any other State invited by tho Couneil; may bocome Parties to this
Convention:
)١
١ by signing it;

or

by ratifying it after signing it s-abjcc-.t to ratification;

.e)

or

b)(

by acceding to it(

The Convention shc.ll be open for signature until I January

.2

 ا97ة

.inclusive

Thereafter it G hall be open for accession.

١.

InstramentB of ratification or accession shall be deposited with the

.Secreta^-General
ARTICLE

26

Entry into force
1.

The Convention Bhall C0 IT.0 into force ٥٨ the ninetieth day aftsr forty of tho

States referred to in paragraph 1 of t.rticle

25

have signed it without reservation

.ratific.-.tion or haVO deposited their instrumente of ratifiCc-vtion or aceession
For any other State signing without reservation of ratification, or depositing
an instrument of ratification or accossion after the last signature or deposit
roforre^ to ir. the preceding paragraphI the Convention shall enter into force on
the ninetieth dcy following the date ef its signature or deposit of its instaurant
of ratification or accession,

.2
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ARTICLE 27
Territorial application
The Convention shall apply to all non-metropolitan territories for the
international relations of which any Party is responsible except where the previous
consent of such a territory is required by the Constitution of the Party or of the
territory concerned, or required by custom.

In such a case the Party shall

endeavour to secure the needed consent of the territory within the shortest period
possible, and when the consent is obtained the Party shall notify the SecretaryGeneral.

The Convention shall apply to the territory or territories named in such

a notification from the date of its receipt by the Secretary-General.

In those

cases where the previous consent of the non-metropolitan territory is not required,
the Party concerned shall, at the time of signature, ratification or accession,
declare the non-metropolitan territory or territories to which this Convention
applies.
ARTICLE 28
Regions for the purposes of this Convention
1.

Any Party may notify the Secretary-General that,

for the purposes of this

Convention, its territory is divided into two or more regions, or that two or more
of its regions are consolidated into a single region.
2.

Two or more Parties may notify the Secretary-General that, as the result of

the establishment of a customs union between them, those Parties constitute a
region for the purposes of this Convention.
3.

Any notification under parâgraph  ؛٠٢  ؛shall take effect on 1 January of the

year following the year in which the notification was made.
ARTICLE 29
Denunciation
1.

After the expiry of two years from the date of the coming into force of this

Convention any Party may, on its own behalf or on behalf of a territory for which it
has international responsibility, and which has withdrawn its consent given in
accordance with article 27, denounce this Convention by an instrument in writing
deposited with the Secretary-General.
2.

The denunciation,

if received by the Secretary-General on or before the first

day of July of any year, shall take effect on the first day of January of the
succeeding year, and if received after the first day of July it shall take effect

as ل ءل،
3.

had been received on or before the first day of July in the succeeding year.

 ؛>ااأConvention shall be terminated if, as a result of denunciations made in

accordance with paragraphs 1 and 2, the conditions for its coming into force as
laid down in paragraph 1 of article 26 cease to exist.
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ARTICLE
Amendments
1.

Any Party mry propose an amendment J o this Convention.

The text

0؛

any such

amendment and the reaeonB therefor shall be coflKBunioated to the Secretary-General,
who 11ام، هooanunioate then to the Parties and to the Counoil.

The 1 ه0عال0 آmay

decide either:
(a)

that a conference shall be called in accordance with paragraph 4 of

Artiole 62 of the Charter of the United Nations to oon*ider the proposed amendment;

٥٢
(b)

that the Parties shall be asked whether they accept the proposed amendment

and also asked to submit to the Council any comments on the proposal.
2.

If a proposed amendment circulated under paragraph 1 (b) has not been rejected

by any Party within eighteen months after it has been circulated, it shall thereupon
enter into force.

If however a proposed amendment is rejected by any Party, the

Council may decide, in the light of comments received from Parties, whether a
conference shall be called to consider such amendment.
ARTICLE 1ت
Disputes
1.

If there should arise between tt/o or more Parties a dispute relating to the

interpretation or application of this Convention, the said Parties shall consult
together with a view to the settlement of the dispute by negotiation, investigation,
mediation, conciliation, arbitrati6n, recourse to regional bodies, judicial process
or other peaoeful means of their own choice.
2.

Any such dispute whioh cannot be settled in the manner prescribed shall be

referred, at the request of any one of the parties to the dispute, to the
International

 م0مبمم

cf Justice for decision.
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ABTICLE 2ث
rteservation■

ل.

No reservation other than thoa* mada in accordance with paragraph■ 2,  تand 4

cf the present article shall he permitted.
2.

Any state may at the time of signature, ratification or acce®8ion

reservations

آ.

ص

resect of the following

(a)

article 1 روpara^apha 1 and 2;

(b)

article 27;

(o)

article

■ لءملءس ^ ء

of the

٣٠٠٠٠٠

• سه

Conv*ntion؛

and

ق1 م

A state which desses to become a Party hut wisheB to be authorized to make

reservations other than thoBe made

ص

accordance with para^aphs 2 and 4 may inform

the S e c r e t a ^ e n e r a i of such intention.

Unless by the end of tweiv• months after

the date of the S e c r e t a ^ e n e r a i 's communication of the re،*^ation concerned, this
reservation has been objected to by one third of the States that have signed without
reservation of ratification, ratified or acceded to this Convention before the end
of that period, it shall he deemed to be permitted, it being understood however that
States which have objected to the rese^ation need not assume towards the reserving
State any legal obligation under this Convention which is affected by the reBercation.
4.

A State on whose territory there are plants growing wild which contain

psychotropic substances from among those in Schedule I and which are traditionally
used by oertain small, clearly determined groups in magical or religiou■ rites, may,
at the time of signature, ratification or accession, make »■ervation■ ocncerning
these plants, in respect of the provisions of article 7  مexcept for the prevision■
relating to international trade.

و.

A State which has made rese^^tion■ may at any time by notification in siting

to the S e c r e t a ^ e n e r a l withdraw all or part of its reservation■.

S/CONF .58 /،؛
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ARTICLE 33
Notifications
The Secretary-General shall notify
paragraph 1 of article

( ره

^ل

همءال ^ مه,

article
(b)

^٠ all

the States referred tc in

25 :

ratifications and accessions in accordance with

25 ;

the date upon which this Convention enters into force in

 ههه0م ه س أ

with article

26 ;

29 أ

(c)

denunciation،! in acccrdance with article

(d)

declaraticns and notifications under articles 27»
30 and

and

28

32 .

ا

IN WITNESS WHEREOF ٠ the undersigned, duly authorized, have signed this
Convention on behalf of their respective Govemjnents.

DONE AT VIENNA, this twenty-first day of February one thousand nine hundred and
seventy one, in a single copy in the Chinese, English, French, Russian and Spanish
languages, each ^sing squally authentic.

The Convention shall be deposited with

the Secreta^r^eneral of the United Nations, who shall transmit certified true
copies therecf to all the Members of the United Nations and to the other States
refereed to in paragraph 1 of article

25 .
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LISTS GP SUBSTANCES IN THE SCHEDULES*

LIST OF SUBSTANCES IN SCHEDULE

INN

Chemical

Other non-proprietary
or trivial namec
DET

•N,H-diethyltryptamin

DMHP

dimethylheptyl)-l-hydroxy- 1,2(->- 7 ,
-8 ,9 l10 -tetra£ydro-6 ,6 ,9 -trimetbyl
6 H-dibenzo ^,d7pyran

DMT

N,J؛-•،dia«tbyr،X7jr،aali

2.

LSD, LS^-25

N,N-disthyllyssrg*mide-)+(
)d-lÿsërgic acid diethylamide(

٢
.

mescaline

trimethoxyphenethylamine-3,4,5

h.

parahexyl

hexy I-1- hydroxy->- 7 ,8,9,10-tetrahydro-6.6,9-trimethyl-6H
dib«nao^,d7 pyran

7•

psilooine, psilotsin

dimethylaminoethy1 -2 ( > (-4hydrojyindole

(+)-LYSERCIDE

R.

dimethylaminoethyl)irioi_4_yi- 2(- 3
dihydrogen phosphate

PSILOCYBINE

STP, DOM

5

4

amino-l-( 2, -dimethox-2؛؛r- -

methyl)phenylpropane
tetrahydrocannabinolB,

ص
-10a
-tetrahydro-6,6,9-tri«ottyl-6-H
dibenzo^),d7 pyran

T^e names printed in capitals in the left-hand ccluan are the International
Non-Proprietary Names (i n n ). With one exception ((+)-LYSEROIDE), other
non-proprietary or trival names are given only where no INN has yst been proposed.
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LIST  ?هSUBSTANCES IN SCHEOJLE II

INN

صءي^مب
رممبمم؟إل.ةأة
“ -—

C
ViOuicnl ٠٠٠٠
trivial _aamee

AMPHETAMINE

i)-2-turir(؛f>~l-phenylpropane

TSXAX.PHETAMINE

cunin»-l-pJiec- 2-)+(؛jrlpropane

KETKAJIPHETAKINE

met^lamino-l*phonylpropane- 2-)+(

METHYLPHENIUATE

phenyl-2-( 2-piperid.yl) acet ic- 2
acid, nethi/1 ester

PHENCYCLIDINE

l-(l-phenylcyclohexyl)piperidine

PHENMETRAZINE

methyl-2-phenylmorpholinc~ 3

E/C0NF.58/£
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ق

LIST

INN

SUBSTANCES IN SCHEHJIi: III

nr trivial names--------------

I.

س

?.

CYCLOBAHBITAL

؟-) l-cyclo'،iexen-l-yl(-5ctl’.ylbarbituric acid

3.

GLUTETHWIIE

ethyl-2-phenylglutarimide- 2

PENTOBARBITAL

)cthyl-S-(1-methylbutyl-5
barbituric acid

SECOBARBITAL

)allyI-5-(1-methylbutyl- 5
barbituric acid

rj .

س

ءه

1?ال

ethyl-5- 5-) ق-طيهااأ:( لتسمل
barbituric acid

e / c o n f
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LIST OF SUBSTANCES IN SCHEDULE IV
INN

Other non-prppnotary
٠٢ trivial nar.es

Chor.iical name

A1ÎFEPRAM0NE

2-(diethylanino)propiophencnc

ءممق1س

5,5-diethylbarMtunc acid
cthchlorvynol

othyl-2-chlorovinylethinylccrbir.ol

ETHTHAILVTE

1 - e th y n y lc y c l© h e x a iio lc a rb a w a tc

MEPROBAMATE

2-raeth,yl-2-propyl-l,3propanediol dicarbcjiiate

JIETHAÇJALONE

2-mcthyl-3-o-tolyl-4(3H)quinazclincne

METÏÏYLPHENOBARBITAL

5-cthyl-l-f.iethyl-5-phe.nylbarbituric acid

JtETHYFRYLON

3,3-diothyl-5-nethyl-2,4pipcridino-dione

PHENOBARBITAL

5-ethyl-5-phenylbarbituricacid

FIPRABBOL

١
SPA

*

١ 1,l-diphenyl-l-(2-piperidyl)
metlw.nol

(-)-l-dimethylcunine-1,2diphenylethane

*

*

